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Message from the ExecuƟve Director
It’s been a long year in health care. I want to focus on
what has been good about it.
First, I am so very proud of our team. We were called
on to perform in an unprecedented way, and exceeded
expecta ons every me.
Second, I am proud of the health care system and our
community agencies who worked more collabora vely
than ever before, allowing us all to GET THE JOB DONE!
Last, but certainly not least, I am proud of the pa ents
who trusted their doctor, didn’t overwhelm emergency
departments, and complied with public health measures.
***
High River remains the largest single-source outbreak
in Canada, and the handling of COVID-posi ve pa ents
provided a model that was envied – and emulated –
around the world.

The Calgary Zone’s pandemic response strategy, which
is unique both provincially and na onally, harnesses
the power of primary care to help combat COVID-19.
It has resulted in the Calgary Zone having the lowest
hospitaliza on rates in the province. (Calgary Rural PCN is
one of seven PCNs in the Calgary Zone.)
***
In late 2020, we learned that two Chestermere clinics
were closing. CRPCN responded quickly to ensure the
con nua on of seamless primary care to this vital
city. CRPCN took over the clinic formerly occupied by
Reflec ons, hired nurse prac oners, maintained CRPCN
programs, and we con nue to look for family physicians
to support this fast-growing community.
***
We look forward to con nuing to provide excellent care
to our pa ents, and we an cipate be er days ahead.
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W«ã ®Ý  PÙ®ÃÙù CÙ NãóÊÙ» (PCN)?

P
C
N

The very defini on of primary care is that it is the first place people go for rou ne outpa ent
health care, rather than specialized treatment or emergency care.
The care you receive lets you maintain your current good health, manage health challenges,
and prevent health issues from becoming serious.
We are a network of health care providers, working together so you can access the treatments
and services you need to manage your day-to-day health.

T« NãóÊÙ»
The Calgary Rural Primary Care Network
has clinics in Chestermere, High River, and
Strathmore but our reach extends far beyond
the physical buildings.

rural clinics, where there are o en only three or
four doctors – imagine what it would take to hire
a social worker, a die an, a youth counsellor,
and an exercise specialist, to name a few!

We are a network of health care providers. Not
every family doctor’s oﬃce can hire the range of
health care providers that you’re able to access
through a primary care network. Especially in

Because your family doctor is a member of the
network, he or she can refer you to the people
the CRPCN employs.

T« D®¥¥ÙÄ
A hospital-based health system deals with
illness and injury. Primary care is a communitybased health system that promotes health and
wellness, and works towards illness preven on.

While hospitals remain a key component of the
health system, PCNs focus on the right care at
the right me by the right mix of health care
providers, as close to home as possible.

T« V½ç
An ounce of preven on is worth a pound of
cure. It is so much more economical to address
health care concerns before they require
interven on beyond that of primary care.
From a strictly budgetary point of view, PCNs
make all the sense in the world. The cost per
Albertan, per day, for a hospital stay is $7,988.
For primary care ... $5!*

* Canadian Ins tute for
Health Informa on

$7,988

Think of the huge savings during COVID alone!
In High River for example, during the April
2020 outbreak, family doctors and CRPCN staﬀ
managed 98-99% of all pa ents, while only 1-2%
went to acute care.
That’s not the care model that was happening
worldwide. In Alberta, primary care led the way,
and our low hospitaliza on numbers highlight
our excellent local pa ent support!

$5

ƉĞƌƉĂƟĞŶƚ͕ƉĞƌĚĂǇ

ƉĞƌƉĂƟĞŶƚ͕ƉĞƌĚĂǇ

Hospital

Primary Care
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Pã®Äã-CÄãÙ

CÊÊÙ®Äã

CÊÃÖÙ«ÄÝ®ò

A partnership among health
care providers, pa ents,
and their families ensures
that decisions respect
pa ents’ wants, needs,
and preferences, and that
pa ents have the educa on
and support they need
to make decisions and
par cipate in their own care.

Care is organized across all
elements of the broader
health care system,
including specialty care,
hospitals, home health care,
community services and
supports.

A team of care providers is
accountable for a pa ent’s
physical and mental health
care needs, including
preven on and wellness,
acute care, and chronic
care.
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Wherever your health journey takes you,
your PMH will help guide you and coordinate your care,
enabling the best possible health outcomes for you.

S«Ù ã« ÙÝÖÊÄÝ®®½®ãù Ê¥ ùÊçÙ «½ã« Ι «½ã« Ù ¹ÊçÙÄù
Do you ever get medical care by someone other
than your family doctor? Make sure you tell them
who your doctor is, and then tell your doctor
about the other care you receive.
Your family doctor doesn’t necessarily get updates
on what happens to you on your health journey, so
it’s important that you provide him or her with the
full picture.
The good news is that con nuity of care is ge ng
be er, with ini a ves like:

D®Ý«Ù¦ Ö½ÄÄ®Ä¦
Simply put, discharge planning no fica on to your
family doctor means that when you leave the
hospital, you get the right care a erwards. It can
decrease the chances that you are readmi ed to
the hospital, ensure medica ons are prescribed
correctly, and can help prepare loved ones to take
over your care.

NãÙ
Netcare is a shared electronic system to store
health informa on, and it moves with pa ents
within Alberta. So, a family doctor can see what
tests a specialist ordered for his or her pa ent,
a specialist can know what medica on a family
doctor has prescribed, and an emergency
department physician can see a pa ent’s medical
history at a glance.

PÄ½ MÄ¦ÃÄã
A panel is a care team’s list of ac ve pa ents. The
care team (your family doctor and the CRPCN’s
health care providers) is responsible for preven ve
care and disease management for its paneled
pa ents. Part of that preven ve care is proac ve
screening done by CRPCN panel managers. It’s why
you’ll get a call telling you that you’re overdue for
a mammogram, for example.
Panel make-up also helps the CRPCN decide on
health care providers to hire, classes to oﬀer, and
allied health care to engage in our communi es.
To ensure ‘clean’ panels, always update your
doctor’s oﬃce with your current informa on.

Always inform any health care provider who your family doctor is.

YÊçÙ A½Ùã H½ã« CÙ
With regard to health account informa on, Alberta Health Services
should always be no fied when you have health card updates.

UÖã ùÊçÙ ®Ä¥ÊÙÃã®ÊÄ:
• to change your mailing address
• to change your name
• to change your marital or rela onship status
• to add a new child or dependant
• to remove a dependant who no longer qualifies to be on your account
• when you turn 21 or 65
• to report a death
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SçÖÖÊÙã®Ä¦ YÊçÄ¦ PÊÖ½
Strathmore and area physicians were looking for
support for youth with mild to moderate mental
health issues, which led to the start-up of the
Wheatland Youth Network (WYN).
PolicyWise provided a grant, making WYN one of
ten Alberta communi es to create an Integrated
Youth Hub for ages 11-24. The grant funded a
survey to iden fy community needs, and results
showed just how badly these supports are needed.
PolicyWise provided further funding to hire
Michelle Ryan, part- me Community Coordinator,
and she is implemen ng WYN’s work plan.
An early goal was to create subcommi ees – one
for youth, one for parents or caregivers. Both help
determine what is wanted and needed for mental
health supports in the Strathmore community.
Engagement by youth has been gra fying. They
are valued stakeholders in crea ng eﬀec ve,
inclusive services, and it is essen al to have their
voice in our decision-making.

UÖÊÃ®Ä¦ ÖÙÊ¹ãÝ
• WYN is conduc ng
another survey to
assess priori es
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W’½½ ã» YÊçã« SçÖÖÊÙã, ¥ÊÙ ã« WYN

• WYN has partnered
with the Strathmore
Wheatland Wellness
Resource Project to create a Youth Handbook.
It will be accessible to our community’s youth,
as well as to agencies needing informa on on
available resources and referral processes.
In the short me since WYN was formed,
rela onships in the community have changed.
People have commented that some mes they
didn’t even know about available resources, but
now, the collabora on between nine community
members and support agencies has reduced silos.

SãÖÖ CÙ EøÃÖ½

Whole popula onbased ac vi es

Self-directed online
mental health
supports

In-person
informa on and
peer support

Client autonomy,
self-advocacy
and resilience
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Services provided
by formal health
and social systems

Client readiness and
commitment

Intensive and
specialized
supports and
services

Stepped Care Example
(adapted from the
Canadian Mental
Health Associa on’s
Na onal Stepped
Care Model, 2017)

®Ä ÊçÙ CÊÃÃçÄ®ã®Ý
Long-term, WYN will improve services by:
• facilita ng collabora on of community services
providers, government agencies, schools,
hospitals, churches, and youth and families
• co-crea ng services between providers, and
avoiding duplica on
• providing the roadmap for access to services
• working from a stepped care model, which
means youth access the right support at the
right me in their lives
Learnings from WYN will be applied throughout
CRPCN’s catchment, where many coali ons
already exist.
Integrated networks use a collabora ve, integrated
care model to improve service access and to
reduce the personal and public health costs of
untreated youth mental health concerns.

WYN will help youth and their families find health
care and social support resources, in areas such as:
• educa on
• primary care
• mental health
• substance misuse
• community supports
Connec ng our youth to resources early on can
help with their transi on to adulthood.
WYN facilitates that connec on before it gets
serious, so it doesn’t get serious.
WYN is based in Strathmore, with planned
outreach to the Wheatland County communi es
of Carseland, Gleichen, Hussar, Rockyford,
Siksika and Standard.

E-ÃÄã½ «½ã« Ö½ã¥ÊÙÃ Ê¥¥ÙÝ ®ã®ÊÄ½ ÙÝÊçÙÝ, ÝçÖÖÊÙã
Alberta Health Services wanted to model an
e-mental health (eMH) pla orm, based on work
done by Innowell out of Australia.

AHS was looking for ten partnerships to pilot the
eMH, and approached the Foothills Wellness
Children’s Network.
CRPCN is one of first to launch in the province.
Terri Shaul, the CRPCN’s Director of Clinical
Innova on, is Organiza onal Lead, while Daniel
Liddle, our youth counsellor, is Clinical Lead.
The commi ee is organizing and analyzing what
could work in our catchment.
When Daniel was approached to par cipate in
the pla orm that would target youth and young
adults aged 15-25, he was enthusias c, saying “If
we can get mental health support on a pla orm
that makes it accessible to more people, I am on
board with that.”

HÊó ÊÝ ®ã óÊÙ»?
Clinicians will invite individuals to par cipate on
the pla orm, where they’ll answer psychometric
ques ons designed to assess their mental health
needs: Are they are having suicidal thoughts?
Are they experiencing anxiety or depression? Is
substance abuse a factor or not?
With that informa on, health providers can
triage people, and assess how to best support
them. The pla orm allows clinicians to see a
person's responses, giving a clearer picture of
the client’s condi on.
The CRPCN is working with our partners in the
Foothills area – schools, psychologists, agencies,
public and Catholic school systems, AHS Rural
Addic ons & Mental Health, U of C., etc.
The hope is that in late 2021, we’ll have a
version that we can roll out, with individuals
accessing support in an e-environment. The plan
is that it will become a province-wide program
within three years.
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“W ¥½ø”
Nurses are usually running from the moment they
step foot in their clinics. So, how did they factor in
the extra workload required by a pandemic?

assess pa ents and advise whether they could
con nue looking a er themselves or whether
they should be under guardianship.

In the words of Leah Malazdrewicz,
primary care nurse at Highwood
Health in High River, “We flexed.”

Leah has no ced that a lot of seniors who had
declining mental health and demen a prior to
the pandemic were definitely impacted by the
toll COVID took on their support systems. They
receive so much less s mula on and socializa on.

Looking back, she reflects that,
“it was unbelievable what we
responded to this year – Cargill, then
tes ng at Hu erite colonies, then
onto First Na on reserves.”
She says, “We found ourselves doing lots of phone
calls. In October [2020], Alberta Health Services
told the public that they were too stretched to
make follow-up calls to everyone who had tested
posi ve. At CRPCN, everyone on the list got a
phone call. We would support a achment to
a family doctor, provide referrals for resources
to isolate, and answer ques ons about contact
tracing, and isola on using AHS guidelines.”

Sãù®Ä¦ ÊÄ ãÊÖ Ê¥ ÊçÙ ®ãÝ Öã®ÄãÝ
An unexpected side eﬀect of the pandemic, and
an add-on to our nurses’ workloads, has been
assis ng with diabetes pa ents and their case
management. In the Foothills area, AHS diabetes
educators haven’t been able to see pa ents in
person for about a year.
Foot care for diabe c pa ents also wasn’t
happening regularly, so CRPCN nurses oﬀered
foot screening, and provided referrals to either
the CRPCN foot care nurse, or to more specialized
care, depending on the severity.
Pa ents’ ea ng habits have also suﬀered. People
were stress ea ng, recrea on facili es were
closed – and over a cold winter especially, there
was less opportunity for ac vity.

SÄ®ÊÙ CÙ
COVID made it harder for families to see each
other. Prior to COVID, a family member would
have likely been the person to no ce that their
senior parent was showing signs of incapacity.
When isola on made that impossible, there
became a waitlist for capacity assessment teams
of nurses, doctors, therapists, etc., who had to
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The diﬀerence it has made
to primary care nurses is
an increased number of
cogni ve assessments and
referrals, such as to geriatric
mental health - trying to get
people with cogni on and
memory problems the right help.

AÄ ã«ÙÊç¦« ®ã ½½, Ã®Äã®Ä®Ä¦ ÝÄ®ãù
Nurses took more me during appointments to
check in on their pa ents’ mental health. Leah
definitely no ced that, “people are cha er.”
Couples and families had lots of me together,
which can be great, but the downside is that
people weren’t ge ng a breather of me apart.
They didn’t have their usual outlets, and o en,
both partners were working from home, a bit on
top of each other.
Add that to diﬀering roles and expecta ons –
maybe the person who usually cooks is working
out of the house so the other spouse is cooking,
or the husband is now buying groceries, but
doesn’t buy what’s on the list, which irritates the
wife. Are you nodding your head in sympathy?
What’s great about our mental health support is
that the CRPCN’s social workers and mental health
workers removed their geographical boundaries,
and also accepted referrals for issues they might
not have ordinarily.
They flexed.

CRPCN NçÙÝÝ SçÖÖÊÙã  COVID SçÙ¦
In summer 2020, as COVID gained momentum
at Siksika Na on, Siksika Health Services reached
out to see if CRPCN could provide support with
contact tracing and follow-up.
Most First Na ons increased surveillance and
follow-up monitoring because of the higher risk –
it is remote, and living condi ons are crowded.
Alison Page, one of CRPCN’s
Registered Nurses says, “Siksika
staﬀ was drowning. They were
overworked – seven days a week,
12 hours a day, struggling to
keep up with the mass volume
of calls. Some Siksika staﬀ were
taking only one day oﬀ in 57, so they were
understandably grateful for the help. CRPCN
assistance meant the clinic could rotate staﬀ,
giving people me oﬀ.”
Alison and other CRPCN staﬀ pitched in, taking
turns with the calls to get them through the surge,
to the fall of 2020. It was down to Alison and
Kaitlyn Colpoys, another CRPCN nurse, managing
un l Halloween – when another surge happened.
The Siksika public health nurse let the CRPCN
know that they’d like addi onal assistance again.
The CRPCN has supported Siksika with contact
tracing, follow-up calls, dealing with paramedics
coming out for assessments, working with people
requiring isola on supports either on Na on or in
Calgary, arranging food support, providing mental
health referrals and support, ensuring access to
the satellite clinic, organizing home tes ng – the
list goes on and on. It is such important work, as
it frees up Siksika’s core staﬀ, and ensures every
resident gets the care needed.
Alison says, “We follow people right through
the course of their illness. If someone is COVIDposi ve, they can expect a daily call. But even
people who are isola ng because they’ve come
into contact with a COVID-posi ve person can
expect calls just to ensure they are coping, and to
make sure their repeat tes ng is done.”

Close living
condi ons and large
numbers per home
led to increased
issues. It was tricky
to figure out how to
manage households
and determine who
to send to isola on
hotels. For example,
if a home had only
one bathroom, there
couldn’t be both COVID-posi ve and nega ve
residents isola ng in the same home. It was a
constant juggling act.
When the outbreak was at its peak, So much
work goes on behind the scenes. People don’t
realize that a contact trace can take half a day. The
nurse phones the COVID-posi ve case, figures out
when they were contagious, gets all the names of
people they were in contact with – family, school,
work, community – all of whom need a phone
call. Then they coordinate tes ng for the contacts,
and book isola on hotels for those who require it.
And that’s ONE pa ent!

Alison says, “We held three team mee ngs per
day to assess cases and discuss logis cs with a
mix of whoever was on hand that day – nurses,
pharmacists, environmental health oﬃcers, MOH,
the CDC nurse a ached to Siksika Na on who
does oversight of all posi ve cases, physicians if
the pa ents are medically complicated, etc.”
“I’m pleased with the way we all worked together
to make sure everyone got the care they needed.”
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FÃ®½ù DÊãÊÙÝ – ã« SÄ®ÊÙ COVID Pã®Äã’Ý GÙãÝã A½½ù
When the world started seeing signs of a
pandemic, the public was lavish with praise,
calling doctors and nurses heroes. But as
the saying goes – today’s excep ons become
tomorrow’s expecta ons – and people grew to
expect the Herculean eﬀorts by front-line workers.
CRPCN physicians Dr. Stra on Steed of Pinnacle
Medical Westmount and Dr. Andrea Wilson of
Mokala Medical worked relessly and without
ceremony to help manage a devasta ng six-week
outbreak in a suppor ve living facility.
As COVID spread in its expected and deadly
fashion, more residents became ill but so too did
the front-line staﬀ who cared for them. Despite
precau ons, nurses and aides became ill, as did
their families. Fewer people were well enough to
ba le COVID-19 and protect the vulnerable.
This was the environment that Dr.
Wilson charged into, as a first-wave
“dirty doc.”

“Dirty docs” are
physicians held in
reserve to replace those
expected to become sick
and unable to work.

As a family doctor and an expert
in pallia ve care, Dr. Wilson’s
knowledge, and ability to assess
pa ents and manage symptoms were invaluable.
She was pulled between long shi s at the facility,
her regular prac ce, and her family.

Dr. Steed and Dr. Wilson took 24/7 call detail.
Dr. Steed a ends two suppor ve living sites and
was designated as a second-wave “dirty doc,”
providing cri cal care remotely. He worked behind
the scenes to ensure the on-site doctors were
aware of the ever-changing current best-prac ce
recommenda ons for managing COVID-19.
CRPCN doctors opted to take their own calls –
o en in the middle of the night – because our
rural family doctors know their pa ents and
families, and that knowledge of their history was
cri cal.
Dr. Cassandra Hoggard, an Okotoks family doctor,
praised Dr. Steed, saying, “He was a total champ
in the virtual world. He had a par cularly tough

40-minute goals-of-care phone call
with a pa ent with language issues.
Thank goodness Dr. Steed knew his
pa ent and could understand what he
was trying to communicate! There is
no doubt in my mind that he was the
only one that could have done that.”

There was unprecedented collabora on between
health care providers. Doctors would discuss
pa ents’ nightly treatment plans, and there was
constant communica on between all staﬀ on site.
Because families weren’t allowed to visit, and
facility staﬀ was unavailable, it came down to
family doctors to be the trusted voice on the
phone, answering ques ons and calming anxious
families.
Dr. Hoggard says, “Our doctors were there. Every.
Single. Day. And accessible 24 hours of every
single day. Mortality was lower than average,
and we can credit that to our nurses, health care
aides, and doctors going above and beyond.”
If everyone could see our family doctors in ac on,
they’d agree with Dr. Hoggard’s assessment that
they were “glorious.”
We couldn’t be more proud.

Dr. Hoggard says, “It got so crazy. At one point, all you could hear was oxygen machines. We were
administering saline to so many that we ran out of stands. We started taking pictures oﬀ the wall
and using the hooks to hang the saline bags.”
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PÙÊò®ÙÝ ÖÙ CÊÃÃçÄ®ãù
Physicians & Nurse PracƟƟoners

C½®Ä®Ý ®Ä OçÙ Cã«ÃÄã
AÙÙÊóóÊÊ

High River Medical Clinic (Dr. Ogoke)
403-652-2880

Pinnacle Medical - Southbank
403-917-0664

Highwood Health Centre
403-652-7999

Pinnacle Medical - Westmount
403-917-0653

Pinnacle Medical Centre
403-908-0357

Premier Health
403-995-4055

BÙ¦¦ CÙ»

Revolu on Medical Clinic
403-652-7212

Sheep River Medical Clinic
403-938-4421

Care In The Creek Medical Centre
403-949-2457

LÄ¦ÊÄ

C«ÝãÙÃÙ

Langdon Medical Clinic
403-936-5990

Dr. Simon James Medical Clinic
403-938-3860

East Hills Family Medical Clinic
403-910-0321

NÄãÊÄ

Arrowwood Medical Clinic
587-652-5999

B½» D®ÃÊÄ/TçÙÄÙ V½½ù
Foothills Family Medical Centre
403-933-4368

Village Lane Family Medical Clinic
403-938-4990

Nanton Community Health Centre
403-646-2218

Oasis Medical
587-774-3132

O»ÊãÊ»Ý

C½ÙÝ«Ê½Ã

EÄ V½½ù

Foothills Family Prac ce
403-938-5455

Eden Valley Wellness
403-558-3656

Hill Clinic
403-995-4409

G½®«Ä

Medicine Tree
403-995-8810

Gleichen Medical Centre
403-734-3434

Crystal Ridge Family Medical
403-934-5911
Muller, Dr. Maria
403-934-9210
Pinnacle Medical Centre
403-814-9780
Strathmore Medical Clinic
403-361-2422

Mokala Medical
403-995-5740

H®¦« R®òÙ

Valley Medical Clinic
403-934-4444

Okotoks Paediatric Clinic
587-364-4995

Charles Clark Health Clinic
403-652-2929
High River Teen & Young Adult Clinic
403-652-1654

Siksika Health & Wellness
403-734-5600

SãÙã«ÃÊÙ

Anderson, Dr. Douglas
403-995-0010

Claresholm Medical Clinic
403-625-4484

S®»Ý®»

Vç½Ä

Okotoks Health & Wellness Centre
403-995-2600

Vulcan Medical Clinic
403-485-2216

Papillon Medical
403-982-7771

CRPCN C½®Ä®Ý/O¥¥®Ý
C«ÝãÙÃÙ

H®¦« R®òÙ

SãÙã«ÃÊÙ

M®½®Ä¦ AÙÝÝ

102, 320 W Creek Drive

103, 303 9th Avenue SW

Bay H, 510 Highway 1

#408, 14-900 Village Lane

Chestermere, AB T1X 0B4

High River, AB T1V 0H2

Strathmore, AB T1P 1M6

Okotoks, AB T1S 1Z6

587-333-3751

403-652-1654

403-901-0142

587-333-2363

403-652-1721

403-934-4780

403-206-7027

Use AlbertaFindaDoctor.ca to find a family doctor, or call Health Link at 811.

www.

crpcn.ca

